Assignment #14  
CSC 301

This assignment is a continuation of Assignment #13. Make the following modifications to `insert_book.php`.

1. In `insert_book.php`, instead of using

   ```php
   if (!$isbn || !$author || !$title || !$price) {
   ```

and instead of creating short variable names

   ```php
   // create short variable names
   $isbn=$_POST['isbn'];
   $author=$_POST['author'];
   $title=$_POST['title'];
   $price=$_POST['price'];
   ```

check individually if each of the POST parameters is empty and create an appropriate error message. Only execute the query if there are no errors. (See Script 9.5 lines 12 to 46.)

2. Remove from `insert_book.php`

   ```php
   if (!get_magic_quotes_gpc()) {
   $isbn = addslashes($isbn);
   $author = addslashes($author);
   $title = addslashes($title);
   $price = doubleval($price);
   }
   ```

   This is because we are going to use `mysqli_real_escape_string`.

3. Use `mysqli_real_escape_string` to sanitize user input. (See Script 9.5 line 18.)


When you have completed this assignment, email the link to insert_book.php to frank@nku.edu with subject “CSC301 Assignment #14”. Attach insert_book.php to this email.